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“There exists a fiercely unrelenting desire to achieve total 
liberation, with the land and, together. At some point there is a 
“we”, and we most likely will have to work together. This means, at 
the least, formulating mutual understandings that are not entirely 
antagonistic, otherwise we may find ourselves, our desires, and our 
struggles, to be incompatible. There are certain understandings 
that may not be negotiable. There are contradictions that we must 
come to terms with and certainly we will do this on our own terms. 
But we need to know who has our backs, or more appropriately: 
who is with us, at our sides?” 

- Indigenous Action Media’s “Accomplices Not Allies” 
 
Attracted by Vassar’s progressive reputation (lol), a new batch self proclaimed allies have 
arrived on campus. These are kids with a relative amount of power/privilege/capital who are 
ready to offer their (largely performative) support to marginalized groups. They’re vocal and 
easy to spot. With their laptops decked out in HRC stickers, social media flooded with photo-
ops at permitted marches, and “resist” pins fastened to their backpacks, these students have 
nailed down the social justice aesthetic and are eager to “get involved” (so long as they don’t 
have to disrupt or risk anything). They avoid uncomfortable situations and are wary to 
directly engage with oppressed groups, instead opting to craft a vague appearance of 
support and call out those lacking careful leftist language. While intentions may be pure, ally 
politics reproduce paternalistic, self-centering and guilt-ridden modes of organizing. White 
supremacy will not be dismantled through expensive equity trainings, progressive lawn signs 
or Facebook profile filters. To build something beyond the scope of this world, we must 
work to abolish the ally industrial complex and base our solidarity on mutual aid and shared 
liberation.  
 
The problem with allies: a brief rundown 
 

• Ally has become an identity rather than an action, it’s removed from any real struggle 
or organizing efforts 

• It assumes racism and other forms of oppression can be combated solely through 
leveraging individual identities, ignoring a structural analysis 

• To deal with shame and guilt, allies attempt to forfeit their political agency to blindly 

Against Allyship, Towards 
Abolition 
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recommended readings

general:

Walking While Not Black: An Account of Vassar’s Approval of Violent Silencing

http://miscellanynews.org/2014/12/03/opinions/walkingDwhileDnotDblackDanDaccountDofDvassarsD
approvalDofDviolentDsilencing/

An Open Letter to the Administration of Vassar College: I Have Not Forgotten

http://boilerplatemagazine.com/?p=677

My Vassar College Faculty ID Makes Everything OK

http://gawker.com/myDvassarDcollegeDfacultyDidDmakesDeverythingDokD1664133077

Vassar College Security: OverVPolicing the Politics of People of Color and Getting Paid to Do It

http://boilerplatemagazine.com/?p=662

Holding Each Other: Reflections on “No Prisons, No Wars”

http://boilerplatemagazine.com/?p=3682

Outline of Ten Theses on Coloniality and Decoloniality

http://caribbeanstudiesassociation.org/docs/MaldonadoDTorres Outline Ten ThesesD10.23.16.pdf

Campus Sex, Campus Security

https://mitpress.mit.edu/books/campus:sex:campus:security

The Undercommons: Fugitive Planning & Black Study

http://www.minorcompositions.info/wpDcontent/uploads/2013/04/undercommonsDweb.pdf

Ebony and Ivy: Race, Slavery and the Troubled History of America’s Universities

On the Poverty of Student Life

https://www.cddc.vt.edu/sionline/si/poverty.html

LIES Journals

http://www.liesjournal.net/

To Change Everything: An Anarchist Appeal

https://crimethinc.com/tce

Are Prisons Obsolete?

https://www.feministesDradicales.org/wpDcontent/uploads/2010/11/AngelaDDavisD
Are Prisons Obsolete.pdf

Perspectives on the University as a Business: the Corporate Management Structure, Neoliberalism and

Higher Education

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/315661247_Perspectives_on_the_University_as_a_Business_the

_Corporate_Management_Structure_Neoliberalism_and_Higher_Education

vassar specific:
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